
Back with Marshall Kauffman,
Featherweight Dat Nguyen has
title aspirations
LAKELAND, FLA. (May 8, 2016) – TONIGHT in Lakeland, Florida,
featherweight Dat Nguyen returns to the ring after a 31-month
layoff when he takes on Gustavo Molina (22-10, 9 KO’s)

In the main event, unbeaten super welterweight and Olympic
Bronze  medalist  Kanat  Islam  (20-0,  17  KOs)  will  take  on
Colombian brawler Juan De Angel (18-3-1, 17 KOs) in the 10-
round main event of Premier Boxing Champions: The Next Round
on Bounce TV taking place Sunday, May 8 from Lakeland Events
Center in Lakeland, Florida.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $100, $75 and $50 and are on sale
now.  Tickets  can  be  purchased  by  visiting
www.thelakelandcenter.com or by calling 888-397-0100 and from
the Lakeland Center Box Office by calling 863-834-8111 or
visiting  between  9:30  a.m.  and  5:30  p.m.  Monday  through
Friday.

Televised coverage begins at 9 p.m. ET/PT and features a pair
of exciting undercard battles as unbeaten prospects Miguel
Cruz (12-0, 11 KOs) and Samuel Figueroa (10-0, 4 KOs) compete
in  an  eight-round  super  welterweight  showdown  while
featherweight  prospect  Dennis  Galarza  (12-1,  8  KOs)  faces
Mexico’s Yardley Suarez (15-3, 9 KOs) in an eight-round bout.

Nguyen of Vero Beach, Florida hasn’t had the typical layoff of
getting out of shape and thinking about missed opportunities.

“I have been training the whole time. I own a gym here in Vero
Beach and I have been training people for the past six years,
so  I  have  been  in  shape.  Sure  it  is  not  professional
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competition but I am able to stay busy and am ready for the
fight on Sunday,” said Nguyen. “I haven;t fought in a while,
but I have no fear of ring rust. I been sparring and going
through boxing techniques the whole time.”

Nguyen  was  cruising  along  as  a  heralded  prospect  at  11-0
before losing a split decision to Gregorio Torres. Nguyen then
won six straight before dropping back to back fights to Luis
Del Valle and future world title challenger Jayson Velez.

“The first loss was a bad decision. The second loss, I was so
winded after five rounds that I don’t know what happened. The
third loss to Velez, I also thought that I won that fight. I
just think under better circumstances that I would have won
those fights. I know a lot of good stuff was said about me on
the way up and I still think that I am championship material.
I just have not had that opportunity.”

To gain that opportunity, Nguyen turned to the man, who turned
him  professional  twelve  years  ago  in  King’s  Promotions
Marshall Kauffman.

“Marshall is a father figure to me. He trained me in 2004 and
twelve years later I am back with him. I have learned the
business and now I am with a good promoter. If I would have
stayed with Marshall, I would be world champion. I have the
skills and Marshall knows boxing. Now that I am back with him,
he will get me that opportunity. I live a clean and healthy
life and now it is time that I reach my potential as a boxer.”

Also on the card:

In  an  eight-round  bout,  Alantez  Fox  (18-0,  7  KO’s)  of
Forestville, MD takes on Milton Nunez (35-15-1, 29 KO’s) of
Barranquilla, COL in a middleweight bout.

In four-round bouts:

Antonio Tarver Jr. (3-0, 2 KO’s) of Tampa, FL will fight Jose



Cortez (1-1) of West Palm Beach, FL in a middleweight bout.

In a junior welterweight battle, Nestor Bravo (5-0, 5 KO’s)
fights Daniel Lorenzano (4-7-1, 2 KO’s) of Miami, FL.

Efrain Cruz (4-0-1, 1 KO) of Vieques, PR will fight Irvin
Hernandez  (3-14-2,  1  KO)  of  Caguas,  PR  in  a  junior
welterweight  bout.

Botirsher  Obdidov  (4-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Kissimmee,  FL  take  on
Hakeem  Atkinson  (2-2,  2  KO’s)  of  Atlanta,  GA  in  a  super
middleweight bout.

# # #

For  more  information  visit  www.premierboxingchampions.com,
follow on Twitter @PremierBoxing, @BounceTV, @KingsBoxing_ and
@Swanson_Comm and follow the conversation using #PBConBounce,
become  a  fan  on  Facebook  at
www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions  and
www.Facebook.com/BounceTV.  PBC  on  Bounce  is  sponsored  by
Corona: La Cerveza Mas Fina.

Bounce TV is the fastest-growing African-American (AA) network
on  television  and  airs  on  the  broadcast  signals  of  local
television  stations  and  corresponding  cable  carriage.  The
network features a programming mix of original and off-network
series, theatrical motion pictures, specials, live sports and
more. Bounce TV has grown to be available in more than 93.5
million homes across the United States and 93% of all African
American  television  homes,  including  all  of  the  top  AA
television markets. Among the founders of Bounce TV are iconic
American figures Martin Luther King, III and Ambassador Andrew
Young.

For local channel location, visit BounceTV.com.


